
ALM68T A MIRACLE.

Raited Up When Solenos Said Ther
Wat No Hop.

0. W. I Nesbltt. Main St., Marlon,
Ky., wrltei: "I was a obronlo Invalid
with kidney troubles and often wished
death might end my awful sufferings.

Rffrmtlnni wars thick

An
Underestimated

Force

TT1 1

Physicians Recommend Castoria
CASTORIA has mot with pronounced favor on the part of physicians, pharma-

ceutical societies and medical authorities. It is used by physicians with
results most gratifying. The extended use of Castoria is unquestionably tho

result of three facts: The indisputable evidence that it is harmless,

ieoofle That it not only allays stomach pains and quiet3 the nerves, but assimi-

lates the food: niril, is an agreeable and perfect substitute for Castor Oils'

It is absolutely safe. It does not contain any Opium, Morphine, or other narcotio

and does not stupefy;
. It is unlike Soothing Syrups, Bateman's Drops, Godfrey's

Cordial, etc , This is a good deal for a Medical Journal to say. Our duty, how-

ever, is to expose danger and record the means of advancing health. The day,

for poisoning innocent children through greed or ignorance ought to end. To

our kiowledge, Castoria is a remedy which produces composure and health, by,

regulating the system not by stupefying it and our readers are entitled to'

the Information. Hall's Journal of Health.

Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas. II. Fletcher.

Sr. B. Halitemd Bcott, of Chicago, Ills., sars: "I have prescribed your
Castoria often for Infanta during my practice, and find It very satisfactory."

Dr. William Belmont, of Cleveland, Ohio, says: "Tour Castoria stands
first In Its class. In my thirty years of practice I can say I never have
found anything that so filled the place."

Dr. J. H. TaTt, of Brooklyn, N. Y., says: "I have need your Castoria and
found It an excellent remedy In my household and private practice for
many years. The formula la excellent"

Dr. R. J. Eamlen, of Detroit, Mich., says: "I prescribe yonr Castoria
extensively, aa I have never found anything to equal It for children's
troubles. I am aware that there are Imitations In the field, but I always
see that my patients get Fletcher's.'

Dr. "Win. J MoCrann, of Omaha, Neb., says: "As the father of thirteen
children I certainly know something about your great medicine, and aside
from my own family experience I have In my years of practice found Cas-

toria a popular and efficient remedy In almost every home."
Dr. J. R. Clausen, of Philadelphia, Fa., says: "The name that your Cas-

toria has made for Itself In the tens of thousands of homes blessed by the
presence of children, scarcely needs to be supplemented by the endorse-

ment of the medical profession, but I, for one, most heartily endorse It and
believe It an excellent remedy."

Dr. R. M. Ward, of Kansas City, Mo., says: "Physicians generally do not
prescribe proprietary preparations, but In the case of Castoria my experi-

ence, like that of many other physicians, has taught me to make an ex-

ception. I prescribe your Castoria In my practice because I have found it
to be a thoroughly reliable remedy for children's complaints. Any physi-

cian who has raised a family, as I have, will Join me In heartiest recom-

mendation of Castoria."

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the RnyrmtnrA ttt .sasjn

The Kind You Have Always Bought

with sediment, myl
limbs were swollen
and right side so
nearly paralyzed )

could not raise my
hand above my head.
The doctor held out

I no hona and T hail
Sjjj y iir ?lven "P But at last

ainrieu using uoan i
TMney Pills and made a rapid sain.
After three months' use I was well
and at work again."
"When Tour Back la Lame, Remember
the Name DOAN'S." 50c. all stores.
Foster-MUbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

A small boy, whose face Is always
' clean may not realize what he Is miss-
ing.

For coatlveneii and sluggish liver try
the unrivaled herb remedy, Garfield Tea.

There's musle In the squall of s
baby to Its mother.

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Marin Ere Remedy. No Smarting Feels
Vine Aets Quickly. Try it for Red, Weak,
Watery Kj and Qraoolated Eyelids. Illus-
trated Book In eaeb Package. Murine le
compounded By our (wallets not a "Patent Med-
icine" but used In Meceeeful Pbrslolans' Prac-
tice for manr rears. Now dedicated lo the rub-li-e

and sold br lniltte at no and He per Bottle.
Marine kje Balre la Aseptlo Tabes, Ko and too.

Murine) Eye Remedy Co., Ohloago

Babies at Half Price.
Little Bessie and her mamma were

doing the sights of the town. Soon
they came to a show where a ticket
announced "Children half price."

"Oh, do let us go In, mammy," said
the little one, "and buy a baby, now
they're so cheap!"

A Quarter Century
Before the public. Over Five Million Free

Samples given away each year. The eon-ata- nt

and increasing sales from aamplei
proves the genuine merit of Allen's Foot
Ease, the antiseptic powder to be abaken
into the shoes for Tired, Aching, Swollen
Tender feet. Sample free. Address, Alle
S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

No Novelty.
"People are queer."
"I have heard rumors to that ef-

fect."
"Frequently they pay money to go

to theaters for the purpose of seeing
ballet dancers walk around on their
toes when women are doing the same
thing In the streets all the time."

FAR BETTER THAU aUIWINB.
Bllzlr Babek cures malaria where

quinine falls, and It tan be taken with
Impunity by old and young.'

''Having suffered fr.om Malarious Fe-
ver for several months, getting no re-
lief from quinine and being completely
broken down In health, 'Elixir Babek'ejected a permanent cure." William
T. Marr.

Elixir Babek, E0 cents, all druggists.
Or Kiocxewskl Co.. Washington, D. C

Repartee Off the Stage.
In. the big Weber-Field- s dressing

room Joe Weber and George Beban
sat tense over a game of checkers.
"I'm working him up to his part,"

' murmured Mr. Weber, In a kind voice.
"He must go on the stage 'In- a tan-
trum In a few minutes. Every night
I beat him a game of checkers in

) here before his entrance. It basJust
the right effect on him." "Every
night you don't beat me!" cried his
opponent. "I owe you $1.90 in 12

weeks.. Is that much?" "Not so
much, but I'd be glad to get it," su
gested the sweet-voice-d Weber.

OP NO IMPORTANCE.

"Are they to be married soon?"
"Well, he thinks they are."
"Oh! that's not of the slightest con-- '

sequence In an affair of this kind.
What does she think about It?"

. DIFFERENT NOW.
Since the Slugger, Coffee, Was Aban

'. doned.

Coffee probably canses more bilious
ness and malaria than any
one other thing even bad climate.
(Tea is just as harmful as coffee be
cause it contains caffeine, the drug In
coffee).

A Ft Worth man says:
v'1 have always been of a bilious tem-

perament, subject to' malaria and up
to one year ago a perfect slave to cof
fee. At times I would be covered with
bolls, and full of malarial poison, was
very nervous and had swimming in
the head, v'1- .'--

'

"I don't know how It happened; but
X Anally became convinced that my
sickness was due to the use of coffee,
and a little less than year ago I
stopped coffee and began drinking

, Postum.
"From that time I have not had a

boll, xnot had malaria at all, , have
gained 15 pounds good solid weight
and know beyond an doubt this Is due
to the nse of Postum in place of cof-

fee, as I have taken no medicine at
' -all.

"Postum has certainly, mtde healthy,
red blood lor me in place of the' blood
that coffee drinking impoverished and
made unhealthy." Name given by

' Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.,
. Postum makes red blood-- II

There's a reason," and It Is ere

plained in the little book, "The Road
to Wellvllle." In pkgs. ,

Ever read the- above letter A new
eae appears (rasa ilea ta tlaae. The?
ar araal a, tree, aad fall of ktuaar
interest,

By Rev. J. H. Rakon,
ef Conaspoodanes Diniitwaa af

Mood, Bible lank.

TEXT Study to be quiet I Thessalo-hlan- s,

4:11.
Vs

V v I t o a vuvci
largely into the
com p o s 1 1 1 o n of
human kind, and
are often permit-
ted to control be-

yond their right.
By many things
men are easily ex-

cited and In no
sphere Is this
truer than In the

" ' ' ? J religious. Religion
embrace true" "W may

or false faiths,
cults aed fads,
over which men
grow excited very

easily, a fact that explains an attach-
ment to them that Is often without
rational or scriptural support.

Tbe Tbeasalonlan Christiana were
excited touching the coming of the
Lord and were neglecting other ex-

ceedingly Important things. In his
characteristically loving way Paul
sharply calls their attention to the
walk which pleases God, their per-

sonal sanctlflcatlon with respect to
conjugal relations, to honest treat-
ment of the brethren, and brotherly
love, all of which they were neglect-
ing. Paul calls them to study to be
quiet and to attend to business. The
same principles apply in our day to
religious fanaticism, sometimes in
connection with the second coming of
the Lord to whom the appeal has come
to be quiet and to attend to business.

The principle appeals as well to the
lower spheres of life. Tbe kaleido-
scope of scientific, business and po-

litical life is turning very rapidly and
we do not know at what moment
some social or political proposition
will be made that is a shock to our
commonly received traditions. Parties
are disrupted, new parties are formed,
and the body politic becomes almost
a mob. In these days, therefore, not
only the religious person,' but the citi-
zen as well, needs to study to be
quiet. This is the more Important as
the world is growing less so rapidly
through the agencies of steam and
electricity and phobias of all kinds are
cast before us.

Quietness an Aid to Efficiency.

Agitation, or unrest, Interferes with
efficiency, and efficiency is tbe key-

word of the day In which we live. A
man of today does not ask for the
blusterer, he asks for the man that
can do his work, and with the. least
bluster. The nervous marksman rare-

ly hits the bullseye. You do not care
to go under the knife or a surgeon who
does not have a steady hand. Hysteria
explains much of the abuse of the second--

coming of the Lord. Men, not
studying to be quiet, nor going about
their business, become lawless, and
alienate many sincere believers In this
great scriptural doctrine. It has been
Illustrated over and ever again, that
the man who is quiet is as a rule tbe
powerful man. The quiet Grant seems
to be the only Union general to make
Appomattox possible, and in great
business Interests ofttimes the man
who sits and listens to the heated dis-

cussions of his associates, and at the
end quietly speaks a few words, car-

ries the day. As yet the strength of
man is often found in standing still.

The painter depicts on the face of
restless people the unmistakable fact
of an Inward unhapplness, and on the
quiet face clearly Intimates an Inward
loy. '

More and more are men studying
Jesus Christ to get proper Ideals, and
here Is a good place for such study.
We cannot conceive of Jesus Christ
becoming agitated. The most that can
be said is that he was sometimes in-

dignant. In his early test with the
devil he quietly quoted Scripture and
presented logical arguments; on the
sea with tbe storm threatening to
send the boat to the bottom he ex-

hibited the power of quiet majesty!
with the mob rushing on him in the
garden he quietly Bays that he is the
one they are seeking; on the cross
he prays for his cruciflers and talks
to John about his mother; and at the
very end what quietness is In the
words, "Father, Into thy hands I com-

mend my spirit!"

The Will Must Act.

A man's , intellect sometimes car-

ries him far asea on its tossing bil-

lows, and he puts his hand to the
rudder," which this text suggests, is
study. A man's heart or emotions may
carry him far, and he again resorts
to study. But now his will must act.
The Thessalonian Christians were ex-

cited as to the coming of the Lord,
but they ought to be quiet and as far
as any faculty that they , possessed
was concerned, they were compelled
to call upon it to act, and that faculty
was the will. To be quiet requires ef-

fort Just as in' the time of sorest be-

reavement when we are disconsolate,
and some friend says: "You must con-

trol yourself; you must make an ef-

fort" Solomon tells us that the man
who rules his spirit is better than be
who takes a city. Storms will over
take us. but at all hazards we must
try to be quiet, and await the Issue.
If men will not meet this injunction as
it comes from religious teachers, they
may have to meet it as It comes from
some awful disaster as that which re-

cently overtook the great ocean steam-

er, the Titanic The same was true at
St Pierre, at Messina, and In the
earthquake on the Pacific coast a few
years ago. At such times men stop
and say: "Maybe there Is a God, any-

way. We are going to study these
things." How fortunate is the man
who has learned to trust God, and
when something meets him suddenly
with upsetting quickness' and form, be
can calmly say: "Give me quietness,
teach me thy will. 1 believe all win
be well!" f

N LIFE'S small thlnga be res-
olute and great.

To keep thy muscles trained know'st thou
when fate

Thy measure takes or when she's say
to thee;

"I And thee worthy, do this thing for me."
Emerson.

MEAT SUBSTITUTES. .

For those who are living without
meat It is necessary to study foods in
order to supply the needed protein
from other sources.

The following dishes may prove sug-

gestive:
Pssnut Loaf. Souk a quart of fine

bread crumbs In milk; mix with It a
cup of shelled or salted peanuts fine-

ly ground; add an egg well beaten
and salt and pepper to taste. It should
be about the consistency of a
meat loaf and should bake as long-ab- out

three-quarter- s of an hour In a
moderate oven. Serve with tomato
sauce. Cook a pint of tomatoes with
half an onion, four cloves, t piece of
bay leaf, parsley and a blade of mace.
When well cooked strain. Put two

of butter In a sauce pan
and add a slice of onion; brown and
add two tablespoonfuls of flour. When
smooth add tbe tomato, season with
salt and pepper.

Pea Tlmbales. Cook a can of new
peas, until tender, then mash them
through a colander and beat the pulp
to a paste. To this add two well-beate- n

eggs, two tablespoonfuls of melted
butter and onion Juice, pepper and
salt to season acceptably. When well
mixed place In buttered molds and
bake until done.

Peas on Toast. Heat the pens, if
canned, until well cooked, season and
add a little white sauce made of but'
ter two tablespoonfuls, and flour the
same, cooked together, and a cup or
cream added. Pour this over d

toast and a simple dish will
be ready which takes but a few min-

utes to prepare.
Asparagus prepared In the same

manner and a few bard-cooke- d eggs
chopped and added is a most nourish-
ing dish.

The various nut dishes and nut
breads supply a fair amount of valu-
able food in place of meat when used
simply or in combination with other
foods.

II F YOU can't be a lighthouse.
be a candle.

One better not know so much than to
know so much that ain't so.

Josh Billings.

CHEESE DISHES.

Cheese is very acceptable in an end-

less variety of combinations, as sand-

wiches. A sandwich Is prepared
thus: Cream two tablespoonfuls of
butter, add half a cup of grated Amer-

ican cheese, two tablespoonfuls of an-

chovy essence, one-fourt- h of a tea-

spoon of paprika and mustard, and
one-hal- f cup of olives chopped. Sea-

son with salt and spread between thin
slices of bread.

Cheese Squares. Prepare a pie
crust, roll out and spread thinly with
soft butter and sprinkle little dots of
cheese no larger than a pea all over
it; then lay over this another sheet of

crust, press slightly, then cut In two-Inc- h

squares and bake. Prick with a
fok before baking.

Cheese Balls. Roll seasoned cream
cheese Into balls and roll In chopped
nuts or parsley or In paprika to serve
with the salad at dinner.

Cheese 8ouffle. Melt two table-
spoonfuls of butter, add one and a
half tablespoonfuls of flour, and when
well mixed add a half cupful of milk.
Season with salt, cayenne to taste and
add a cup of chopped cheese; stir over
the heat until the cheese melts, re-

move and cool and add the yolks of
three eggs well beaten, and fold in
carefully the stiffly beaten whites.
Pour Into a buttered baking dish and
bake a half hour in a slow oven.

Cheese" 8alad. Take two cream
cheeses, soften with cream, and add
a half cup of grated American cheese.
Soak three-fourth- c of a tablespoon of
gelatine in a tablespoonful of cold
water, add a tableSpoonfu! of boiling
water and set the dish over hot water
until the gelatine is dissolved. Add

salt and paprika, the cheese, aad a cup
of cream whipped. Turn into a mold
and garnish with red peppers and as-

paragus tips. Serve with French
dressing.

Cheese well seasoned, and mixed
with cream to soften, then All in the
hollows in stalks of tender celery, Is
a most dainty way of serving It

Cheese sprinkled over creamed toast
adds to the food value and also flavor.

Just Try It ':-,-

Set about doing good to somebody:
put on your hat, and go visit the sick
and the poor; inquire into their wants
anit minister to them. Seek out the
desolate and oppressed. I have often
tried this medicine, and always una it
the best antidote for a heavy heart-Jo- hn

Howard. ; V '

- . Learn to Be Happy.
'All men can learn to be happy; and

the teaching of It is easy. If you live
among those who daily call blessing
on life, Is shall not be long ere you
will call blessing on yours. Maeter-
linck.

Death Notice. '

"Old 8 leads lost every cent he bad
In the world Yesterday" "Gee! His
heirs will be furious." "Oh. 1 don't
think so." "How'd he lose It?" "Ht
died." Houston Post

N THI8 world It ta not what we
take ud but what we give up

that makes ua rich. H. W. Beecher.

Borne people are always grumbling be-

cause roses have thorna. I am thankful
that thorns have rosea.

HELPFUL HINTS.

In hot weather when stamps stick
together, do not try to steam them or
soak them apart, but run a hot iron
over the bunch and they will separate
easily without losing the mucilage.

A small vial or soda mint bottle
with a screw top is an excellent hold-

er for needles, especially in a damp
climate, as the needles will not rust.
Another bottle In the work basket to
drop broken needles in, may prevent
a serious accident

Another convenient thing In a work
basket is a cork decorated or other-
wise, to protect the point of the scis-
sors.

Never sew lace with silk, as the
stitches are very noticeable. Tbls is
true no matter bow coarse the lace.
A cream colored thread for cream lace
or a white for white is best

Give away the old garments; do
not store them for the moths and rust
to destroy.

Little duties, even for the small
child, are great helps in the house-
hold, and trains them early in taking
responsibility. .

If your sheets are too short and pull
out from the foot, make three button
boles in the foot of each sheet and
sew buttons on the mattress to cor-

respond with the holes, then button
down and there will be no further
trouble.

Have you had any good

salt pork with "milk gravy," as
our grandmothers used to call it.
served on your table lately? With
baked potatoes it Is a meal relished
by many.

Custards are so easy to prepare and
so wholesome for desserts that we
should have them at least once a
week on our tables.

Now that eggs are plentiful, ome-

lets are a good breakfast and lunch-

eon dish.
For painful and swollen feet, bathe

In hot soda or salt water and rest
with the feet elevated higher than
the head for five or ten minutes; the
relief will be soon felt

Surgeon's adhesive plaster Is a
great help to keep corns amiable. Put
on fresh plasters dolly and the corns
will not get hard and painful.

OMB forth Into the light of
things, let nature be your

teacher. Wordsworth.

To make work happy and rest fruitful.
Is the aim of art. William Morris.

DISHES FOR THE VEGETARIAN.

For the increasing number of those
who are eschewing meat for one rea-

son or another, and who are studying
food values, in order to choose intel-
ligently when arranging menus, the
following suggestions may prove help-

ful:
It Is never wise, to make a radical

change all at once in one's diet; but
bring it about by degrees. There are
many foods of high value In proteid
that are not nearly as expensive as
meat. Among the foods that may take
the place of meat in tbe diet are nuts,
cheese, macaroni, rice.; beans peas,
oatmeal, entire wheat and graham, as
well as the whole kernel of wheat
cooked until tender. These foods save
the meat bills.

Here are a few menus that will be
suggestive: Breakfast Fruit, cereal,
corn cakes, maple sirup and coffee.
Dinner Baked beans, brown bread,
apple and celery salad, coffee suf fie

and coffee: When a green salad is
used a custard for dessert will supply
the food value needed.

Mock Fowl. To a cupful of bread
crumbs add a cup of water and stir
over the fire until boiling hot. Take
from the heat and add three hard-cooke- d

eggs, chopped fine, a cup of
pecan meats or hickory nut meats, a
cup of cold boiled rice, a teaspoon and
a half of salt, half a tablespoonful of
grated onion anfl the same amount of

powdered sage. Mix well and stir in
two well-beate- n eggs, mold into the
form of a fowl, reserving a portion for
the wings and legs, stick In a piece of
macaroni for the bone and press them
against the body of the fowl. Form
the wings and press them against the
body. Brush with butter and sprinkle
with bread crumbs and bake in a
quick oven, basting two or three times
with melted butter. Serve with apple
or gooseberry sauce. '

Another dinner menu for the meat-

less eater is peanut soup, potatoes,
egg salad, string beans, stewed figs
and cup cakes. 'AnotherCream of to-

mato soup, pea Umbales.v potatoes or
rice, fruit salad and graham pudding.

8calloped Cheese. Cheese in differ-

ent forms is an excellent substitute
for meat Butter a baking dish, put in
a layer of' bread cut in squares, add
a layer of cheese cut small, dust with
salt and pepper, add more bread, using
half a loaf to a cup of cheese. Beat
two eggs light, add a pint of milk and
bake half an hour in a moderate oven.

- Mysterious Letters.
- A Frenchman upon receipt of a

wedding Invitation, was puzzled at the
mysterious letters R. S. V. P.-

- After
a long deliberation he finally con-

cluded Its meaning to be: "Remember
se veddlng . present" Norman E.

Mack's NaSonal Monthly. ,. .

'
"the Trouble.' '

The silver lining to the cloud may
be there; but the trouble is, clouds A
not float around turned inside out-P-uck.

...
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BRINGING IT BACK

Swelllngton Do you ever have any
ioubts about your love for her?

Wellington Without a doubt; but
when it comes on I get down a stack
of unpaid bills and look them
over.

CUTICURA OINTMENT HEALED

BAD SORE ON LIMB

"Some time ago I was coming up
some steps when the board crushed
under me like an egg shell, and my
right limb went through to the knee,
and scraped he flesh off the bone
Just Inside and below the knee. I
neglected it for a day or two, then It
began to hurt me pretty badly. I put
balsam fir on to draw out the poison,
but when I had used It a week, It hurt
so badly that I changed to oint-
ment. That made it smart and burn
so badly that I couldn't use it any
more, and that was the fourth week
after I was hurt.

"Then I began to use Cutlcura Oint-
ment for the sore. It stopped hurting
Immediately and began healing right
away. It was a g sore be-

fore Cutlcura Ointment healed it, and
I suffered so I couldn't sleep from two
days after I fell until I began usslng
Cutlcura Ointment

"Cutlcura Soap is the best soap I
ever saw, I have used all kinds of
soap for washing my face, and always
it would leave my face smarting. I
had to keep a lotion to stop the smart,
no matter, how expensive a soap I
used. I find at last in Cutlcura Soap
a soap that will clean my face and
leave no smarting, and I do not have
to use any lotion or anything else to
ease It. I believe Cutlcura Soap is tbe
best soap made." (Signed) Mrs. M.
E. Falrchlld, 805 Lafayette St., Wich-
ita, Kan., May 8, 1911. Although
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment are sold
by druggists and dealers everywhere,
a sample of each, with book,
will be mailed free on application to
"Outlcura," Dept L, Boston. .

Strike Breakers of Old. .

Elijah was being fed by the ravens.
"I don't care If the, waiters do

strike," he boasted.

Pessimists may be men who are dis-

appointed in. themselves.

Which wins? Garfield Tea always wln
en Its merits as the best of herb cathartics.

Marriage Is about the - only thing
that vUl cure some girls of giggling.

In Use For
wa asfrawa aavaaav, rt

Being a Baseball Star.
A star's Job Is a bard one. The

mental strain is even greater than
the physical. For what he undergoes
the fabulous salaries are not fabulous.

Before going Into details let us de-

fine a star the ball player's defini-
tion:

"A star Is any player who, through
Individual excellence, achieves a rep-

utation for brilliant work, thus at-

tracting fans to the park to see him
Play."

He Is a star only so long as his
performances Btand out. He Is paid
the salary of a star as long as his
reputation brings fans to the stands
and money to the box office. The
day that sees the waning of his sen-
sationalism also sees the waning of
his salary. Edward . Lyell Fox In
Outing.

Burdueo Liver Powder
Nature's Remedy: is purely vegetable.
As a cathartic, its action Is easy, mild
and effectual. No griping, no nausea,
makes a sweet breath and pretty com-

plexion. Teaches the liver to act.
Sold by all medicine dealers, 25c.

Economy In Atchison.
An Atchison man is so economical

he won't go to a ball game unless he
gets a pass to a double-heade- r.

Atchison Globe.

The woman who cares for a clean,
Wholesome mouth, and sweet breath,
will find Paxtine Antiseptic a Joy for-
ever. At druggists, 25c a box or sent
postpaid on receipt of price by The
Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass.

Women commiserate the brave, men
the beautiful. The dominion of pity
has usually .this extent, no wider.
W. S. Landor.

TO DRIVE OFT MALARIA
AND BUILD IIP THE STSTFM

Taka the Old Standard GROVE'S TA8TKLB88
CHILL TONIC. Yon know wbat Jon are taking.
Tbe forniala la plainly printed on ererr boule,

Qowlntc it la simply Quinine and Iron in a taateletia
form, and the most effectual form. For grown
people and obildren, 60 oenta.

The meanest trick a bachelor can
play on a leap year girl Is to promise
to be a brother to her.

For HEADACHE Hicks' CAPI'DINE
Whether from Colds, Heat, Btotnach or

Nerroua Troublea, Capudlne will relieve you.
It'a liquid pleaaant to take acta immedi-
ately. Try lu 10c., 15c., and 60 centa at drug
lore. ...

A double wedding is one kind of a
d tie.

Discriminating persons should know
that Garfield Tea Is a uniquely efficient
remedy for liver troubles and costlveneas.

The man who makes light of others
seldom sets the world on fire.

Over 30 Years.
amana avasav. aaw vaaa an

ar
nSflpCY TRBATBU GlTqnlflrs-linur- a

I .efi aBnall7 remove iweW

llnff and short breath lo few dtvya and
entire relief In 1&46 days, trial treatment
FREE PR.tlUUHMMt, sUaAAU U,8ssi

SOUTH GKOKtilA - "Tk LsmmI f HKa IWtlr-- ,"

offer HMMNfcm and lirMlen unexcelled opportuni-
ties of wealth. lJoliirhtfiil climate, plentiful rainfall,
perfect health and bountiful crops. Write forattrao-Ur- e

farm bantain 1UU D. a. buwbh, IWbMsIi, to.

SAVE YOUR OLD WORN CARPET
Wa oen make Ton beautiful durable rngai anyslse. To
ftt rooms or nails. We have no agent. Catalogue

RUG CO., Baltimore, Md.

THO M PSO N'S wrakVluuIm'eyMk!

EYE WATER n'JOHN L. THOMPSON SONS CO Troy, K. T.

W. N. U., CHARLOTTE, NO. 12.

Charlotte Directory
Faultless Dry Gleaning

--a.id Dyeing too- -
The best in the South. Write for our booklet

CHARLOTTE STEAM LAUNDRY

CHARLOTTE I0RTH CAROLINA

TYPEWRITERS
New, rebuilt, second hand
andshopworn Typewriters
$10 and up. We sell sup-Dli-

for all makes. Ours
Is the best equipped repair department in the
South. Deal with us and save money. .J, E.
CRAYTON A CO , Charlotte, N. C.

CPIJAriEl We make a specialty
abnuricLU ot Return TubUiaP

ENGINES Bo,ler and Engines,
Tanks ana Towers.

" " " They are particularly

RAM F B adapted for Saw Mills,
D V I Is C 11 9 ou MlllB Cotton Gin.
nlng. We also handle Saw Mills and
Gasoline Engines. If you are contem-

plating the purchase of new power-pla- nt

either steam or gasoline, It will
pay you to write us.

J.S. SCHOFIELD'S SONS CO., Macon, 6a.
Branch offloa: 307 W.lrads St., Charlotte, N. C.

GIN MACHINERY
AT BARGAIN

We have several gin outfits of
different makes, used for few
Seasons at real bargains. A few
dollars spent on it will put it
in fine running condition. We
have two four-gi- n systems and
one three-gi- n outfit Write us.
Carolina Machinery Exchange

Bos 648 Charlotte, N. C

W. L Douslas snakes and sella
$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 ahoas than
any other manufacturer in the world

'4.50&'5.00

t ' i

writt W L. Dmirlss, Braelrton. Mass., for catalog.
fati Ceier ,I,H Pawl.

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOES

'2.50 '3.00 '3.50 '4.00
FOR MIN, WOMf N AND BOYS .:

WX.Dou(rlas $3.00 & $3.50 shoe sure worn by millions
of men, because they are tbe best in the world for tbe price
W. I Douglas $4.00, $4.50 & $5.00 shoes eqaal Custom

Bench Work costing $6.00 to $8.0O
Why does W.L.Dou(lasmaka aad sell $3.00, $3.50

and $4.00 ahoaa than anv ether manufacturer In the world f
BECAUSE I ha stamps his name and price on tha bottom and k.

guarantee the value, which protacta the wearer against high V

micas and inferior shoes of other make, BECAUSE I they A V

are the most economical and satisfactory ; yon can save money f Vj vi

bv wearuur W. L. Douglas shoes. BECAUSE: they have no 't I
equal tor str le, Irt and wear. IAJN'1 lAACAiUtiiliUJlcruK

ff ym dialer cannot supply W. 1 Dooelas shoes,
Shoes seat Sferrwhera aeurerr chsif,ei Brcusia,


